Social Assistance in Tiancunlu Street
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29 communities by June, 2015

Registered population: 57,515
Mobile population: 49,363
Area: 7.77 square kilometers
Haidian District

Tiancunlu Street

Main Lane of the 4th Ring Road

Main Lane of the 5th Ring Road

Datai Line

Jingouhe Road

29 communities by June, 2015

Registered population: 57,515

Mobile population: 49,363

Area: 7.77 square kilometers
Typical rural-urban fringe

Relatively large low income population

Social assistance is high on the agenda of the sub-district office

29 communities by June, 2015

Registered population

Mobile population

57,515

49,363
127 low-income households (225 people in total).

Expenditure on minimum living standard guarantee per year: 657,772.46 yuan,
Monthly minimum living standard guarantee per capita: 614 yuan
Mother: Zhang Lan  
Age: 38  
Current work: Unemployed  
Disease: CHD

Son: Wang Xiaobing  
Age: 8  
Grade: Second year in primary school

Father: Wang Bing  
Age: 40  
Current Work: Unemployed
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When applying for social assistance, applicants should provide the following materials:

1. Application
2. "Registry Form and Power of Attorney for Families Applying for Social Assistance"

Registry Form and Power of Attorney for Families Applying for Social Assistance

First: Application
Registry Form and Power of Attorney for Families Applying for Social assistance
When applying for social assistance, applicants should provide following materials:
1. Application
2. "Registry Form and Power of Attorney for Families Applying for Social assistance"
3. Resident Identity Card duplicates of individuals and other members of the households, revenue certificates, etc.
When applying for social assistance, applicants should provide following materials:
1. Application
2. "Registry Form and Power of Attorney for Families Applying for Social assistance"
3. Resident Identity Card duplicates of individuals and other members of the households, revenue certificates, etc.
Fill in the Application Form if all the materials are approved.

Application Form for Minimum Living Standard Guarantee of Beijing Municipality

**Dibao**

First
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Fill the Application Form if all the materials are approved.
Information can be verified and compared with that of the departments of Industry and Commerce, Construction Committee, Public Security (vehicles), Provident Fund, Local Tax, and Social through the Information Verification System of the Economic Conditions of Beijing Residents.
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Employees of the Social Security offices of township and town level governments (sub-district offices), members of village (neighborhood) Party organizations, members of village (neighborhood)committees, Party representatives who are familiar with residents 'conditions, resident representatives, district police officers, etc. will participate in the deliberation.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>序号</th>
<th>家庭成员</th>
<th>年龄</th>
<th>性别</th>
<th>收入情况</th>
<th>工作情况</th>
<th>家庭基本情况</th>
<th>家庭成员说明</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>张三</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>男</td>
<td>5000元</td>
<td>无</td>
<td>无</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

公示日期：2015年4月8日

居委会地址：
联系电话：8826-3567
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Approval form for minimum living standard guarantee for Beijing residents
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Zhang Lan had a heart surgery this year, and spent 100,000 yuan on the operation. Based on the idea of “insurance first, social assistance second”, medical assistance was then provided by the MCA. Medical assistance covered 75% of the rest. Medical insurance covered 70%.
For low-income individuals or individuals that live on minimum living standard guarantee that apply for medical assistance, family members that live with the above-mentioned individuals need to submit written applications to the towns and townships (sub-districts) where their households are registered as well as the following materials:

1. Receipts for clinical care or hospitalization in Beijing and separation certificates on expense settlement issued by authorities governing Urban Employee Basic Medical Insurance, Urban Resident Basic Medical Insurance, New Rural Cooperative Medical System (NRCMS), etc.

2. Certificates of diagnosis issued by medical institutions designated by the medical insurances or the NRCMS of Beijing Municipality.

3. Certificates of diagnosis issued by 2\textsuperscript{nd} level (including 2\textsuperscript{nd} level) medical institutions designated by the medical insurances or the NRCMS of Beijing Municipality when diagnosed with critical illness.

4. Copies of Service Certificates for Child-Bearing in the cases of pregnancy or childbirth.
Towns and townships are responsible for examining the Certificate on Minimum Living Standard Guarantee and Low-Income Certificate, and instructing the applicants to fill the “Application Form”.
Towns and townships (sub-districts) verify how much medical assistance the applicants have received in one year. If the materials are flawless and the information is accurate, then applicants may record the related information into the medical assistance system, write down the amount and assistance suggestions on the “Application Form”, submit personal information to the district MCA through the medical assistance system and deliver the materials in written form to the district MCA timely for examination and approval.
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Wang Xiaobing is 8 years old, currently in his second year of primary school.
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Every year by the end of October, the individuals that apply for educational assistance or their custodians should submit applications in written form and the following materials to the towns and townships (sub-districts):  

1. Copies of household booklets and Resident Identity Cards  
2. Certificates on Minimum Living Standard Guarantee and Low-Income Certificates  
3. Master copies and copies of admission letters and notices regarding tuition payment.
Towns and townships (sub-districts) are responsible for accepting assistance applications from freshmen of higher education, reviewing the materials submitted by applicants, finding out the conditions of their families, collecting information to fill the “Review Form of Beijing Municipality for the Educational assistance Applications from Freshmen of Higher Education” and submitting the forms to the district MCA after writing down opinions.
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Wang Bing is currently unemployed.
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One-on-One Instruction
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After being employed, households with a monthly income per capita higher than the minimum living standard guarantee can enjoy a six-month gradual withdrawal of unemployment assistance.

0-3 months | Original guarantee

4-6 months | 50% of the original guarantee
Warm Family
Happy Festivals
Educational Charity
Charity
Thank you!